INTRODUCTION
============

Autonomic nervous system dysfunction is a common^[@R1]^ and progressive^[@R2]^ manifestation of Parkinson disease (PD). Unfortunately, this dysfunction can become a life-threatening condition.^[@R2]^ Baroreflex sensitivity (BRS) testing has gained recent popularity as a means of investigating autonomic nervous system activity in PD.^[@R3]^ Autoregressive analysis of cyclic fluctuations in R--R intervals (R--R interval variability) produces power spectra, portions of which reflect autonomic influences on heart rate and blood pressure.^[@R4]^ Research suggests that the relative change in autonomic activity (e.g., R--R interval variability dysregulation characterized by increased sympathetic and decreased parasympathetic activity in response to stress) may signal the presence of cardiovascular comorbidities.^[@R3]^

The causes of autonomic dysfunction in PD appear to be related to the peripheral nervous system.^[@R5]^ Cardiac sympathetic denervation is observed in the early stage of PD and progresses as the disease progresses and as aggregates of abnormal α-synuclein form in the epicardial nerve fascicles.^[@R5]^ But the pathological findings of PD suggest vulnerability in both the peripheral and the central nervous systems.^[@R6]^ Autonomic dysfunction in PD may be linked to regional brain stem atrophy.^[@R7]^ However, the relationship between cardiovascular dysfunction and altered brain structure is still unclear.

PD primarily results from the loss of nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons, which leads to striatal dopamine deafferentation^[@R8]^ followed by degeneration of other nondopaminergic systems such as the extrapyramidal system.^[@R3]^ A meta-analysis of voxel-based morphometry (VBM) studies showed brain structure damage in the medial temporal lobe, caudate, lentiform, thalamus, insula, middle frontal gyrus, and limbic system.^[@R9],[@R10]^ Also, some studies show that gray matter volume (GMV) changes as autonomic dysfunction increases in certain diseases.^[@R11]--[@R13]^ Pathophysiological studies^[@R8],[@R14]^ and functional imaging studies^[@R15]^ of PD also reveal the involvement of cortico-basal ganglia-thalamocortical circuits in the mediation of PD symptoms. However, the relationship between autonomic deficits and damage to vulnerable neurological structures in PD remains ill-defined.

Also unclear is the etiology of autonomic dysfunction in PD. Recently, cardiovascular autonomic dysfunction was linked to oxidative stress in an animal model,^[@R16]^ and oxidative stress and inflammation were found to play roles in PD pathogenesis.^[@R17]^ Moreover, factors secreted by endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) were shown to protect against oxidative stress; to participate in differentiation to neural progenitor cells, neovascularization, and cognitive impairment after stroke^[@R18],[@R19]^; and to repair and form new blood vessels under the neurodegenerative conditions of stroke.^[@R20],[@R21]^ Nevertheless, the relationship of EPCs to autonomic dysfunction and regional brain atrophy is not fully understood.

Based on previous findings, we propose that autonomic activity is lower, circulating EPC level is higher, and regional GMV, smaller, in patients with PD (compared with controls); and an decreased autonomic function and increased EPC level are associated with regional GMV reduction.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

The study protocol was approved by the Local Ethics Committee on Human Research of Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital in Taiwan (IRB 102-5255A3). All participants or their guardians provided written informed consent prior to participation in the study. Twenty-three patients (6 men and 17 women, mean age: 61.0 ± 6.8 years) with no previous history of neurological or psychiatric illnesses, psychotropic medication, or contraindication to magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were prospectively enrolled at the Neurology Department of Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital. Patients were included if they had idiopathic PD diagnosed by an experienced neurologist according to the Parkinson Disease Society\'s criteria.^[@R22]^ The disease severity and functional status of each patient were evaluated on the Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS),^[@R23]^ modified Hoehn and Yahr staging (H&Y) scale,^[@R24]^ and the Schwab and England (S&E) activities of daily living scale^[@R25]^ in the "OFF" state, that is, after levodopa-induced suppression of motor symptoms has worn off, leaving patients unable to function properly. The UPDRS is the scale most commonly used to follow the longitudinal course of PD, and it is evaluated via interview and clinical observation. The UPDRS was developed as a compound scale to capture multiple aspects of PD including both motor disability (Part II: Activities of daily living) and motor impairment (Part III) as well as mental dysfunction and mood (Part I), and treatment-related motor and nonmotor complications (Part IV). The modified H&Y scale provides a global measure of functional disability based on clinical findings. It is commonly used to track the progression of PD from stages 1 through 5, with later stages being more severe. The S&E scale estimates the abilities of patients with PD relative to completely healthy and independent individuals. A score of 100% indicates a completely independent patient, while a score of 0% indicates a bedridden individual with only vegetative functions.

For comparison, 15 sex- and age-matched healthy subjects (5 men and 10 women, mean age: 56.0 ± 9.0 years) were recruited with no medical history of neurologic diseases or psychiatric illnesses, alcohol/substance abuse, or head injury, and with similar levels of education.

Cardiovascular Autonomic Parameters
-----------------------------------

Heart rate was derived from continuously recorded standard 3-lead electrocardiogram (Ivy Biomedical, model 3000; Branford, CT) while arterial blood pressure was continuously measured using beat-to-beat photoplethysmographic recordings (Finameter Pro, Ohmeda, Englewood, OH). Testworks software (WR Medical Electronics Company, Stillwater, MN) was used to determine the heart rate response to deep breathing (HRDB), Valsalva ratio, and BRS, which was determined by least-squares regression analysis of changes in HR and blood pressure occurring during the early phase II of the Valsalva maneuver.

Beat-to-beat R--R interval changes were interpolated using a 3rd-order polynomial and were re-sampled every 0.5 s. The signals (512 samples) were then fast Fourier transformed to the frequency domain. Spectral powers were divided into 3 frequency domains: high frequency (HF, 0.15--0.4 Hz), low frequency (LF, 0.04--0.15 Hz), and very LF (0.00--0.04 Hz). The ratio between powers of LF and HF (LF/HF ratio) was taken as an index of sympatho-vagal balance.

MR Image Acquisition
--------------------

Volumetric structural MRI scans were acquired on a GE Signa 3T whole-body MRI scanner (General Electric Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI) using an 8-channel phase array head coil at the Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital in Taiwan. Whole brain 3-dimensional T1-weighted images were collected using an inversion-recovery fluid-attenuated fast spoiled gradient-recalled echo pulse sequence. In all, 110 contiguous axial slices were aligned to the anterior and posterior commissure and acquired with the following imaging parameters for each participant: repetition time (TR)/echo time (TE)/inversion time (TI) = 9.5/3.9/450 ms; flip angle = 15°; number of excitations (NEX) = 1; field of view (FOV) = 240 × 240 mm^2^; matrix size = 512 × 512; and voxel size = 0.47 × 0.47 × 1.3 mm^3^. To identify any brain abnormalities, an additional volumetric axial T2-weighted fast spin-echo sequence (TR/TE = 4200/102 ms; echo train length = 18; NEX = 2; FOV = 240 mm^2^; slice thickness = 5 mm; matrix size = 320 × 256 and 18 slices) and axial T2-weighted inversion-recovery fluid-attenuated sequence (TR/TE/TI = 8000/100/2000 ms; NEX = 1; FOV = 240 mm^2^; slice thickness = 5 mm; matrix size = 320 × 256 and 18 slices) were used in the same imaging session. To confirm that no participant had morphological abnormalities, all structural MRI scans were visually reviewed by an experienced neuroradiologist who was blinded to participants' disease status. No participant in the study was excluded from this neuroradiological evaluation. The total scanning time for each participant was 20 min.

Circulatory EPCs
----------------

To assess circulating EPC number, peripheral blood was sampled and EPC level was measured by flow cytometry. To determine the EPC surface markers of CD133^+^CD34^+^ and KDR^+^CD34^+^, mononuclear cells were incubated for 30 min at 4°C in a dark room with monoclonal antibodies against kinase insert domain-conjugating receptor (KDR) and CD133 (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany), phycoerythrin-conjugated KDR, CD133, and fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated CD34 (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA).

A control ligand (IgG-phycoerythrin conjugate) was used to detect any nonspecific association and define a threshold for glycoprotein binding. After staining, the mononuclear cells were fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde. An Epics XL flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter) was used to carry out quantitative 3-color flow cytometry analysis (1,000,000 cells per sample). Intraindividual variability and mean intra-assay coefficients of variance of circulating EPC numbers were all \<4.0%.

Data Analysis
-------------

### Processing Steps in Diffeomorphic Anatomical Registration Through the Exponentiated Lie Algebra (DARTEL)-Based T1 VBM

T1-weighted structural MRI imaging data were analyzed using VBM, the VBM8 toolbox ([http://dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de](http://dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de/)), and the Statistical Parametric Mapping software program (SPM8, Wellcome Institute of Neurology, University College London, UK, <http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/>) with default settings as described in the manual for the VBM8 toolbox. First, all native space T1-weighted structural MRI scan images were bias-corrected and segmented into gray matter (GM), white matter (WM), and cerebrospinal fluid components using the segmentation approach without tissue a priori maps available in the VBM8 toolbox. The VBM8 segmentation included partial volume estimation to account for voxels containing 2 tissue types.^[@R26]^ The algorithm uses an adaptive Maximum a Posteriori approach (which does not rely on a priori information regarding tissue probabilities^[@R27]^) and then a hidden Markov random field model^[@R28]^ to account for intensity inhomogeneities and variations, without requiring tissue priors for tissue segmentation. By using standard adult reference data as a priori knowledge, this approach avoids introducing systematic bias into the segmentation procedure. To remove the global brain volume differences across subjects while retaining large-scale, inter-individual morphometric variation, these tissue segments were affine registered to the tissue probability maps in the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard space. After visually checking the affine-registered tissue segments for segmentation errors, the DARTEL toolbox in SPM8 was then used to create a study-specific template made up of the GM and WM segments of all participants. The resulting GM tissue segment images were transformed by the DARTEL registration procedure and interpolated to an isotropic voxel size of 1.5 mm.^[@R29]--[@R31]^ This procedure allowed us to make inferences based on local volumes (relative to overall brain size) rather than on tissue density. Subsequently group comparisons and mediation effects were statistically analyzed and a further quality check routine was implemented in the VBM8 toolbox, using covariance-based inhomogeneity measures of the resulting GM tissue segments. Finally, the resulting MNI space modulated GM segments were smoothed using a Gaussian kernel with full-width at half maximum in 8 mm. The GMV was estimated in cubic millimeters in the native space.

### Statistical Analysis

#### Analysis of Demographic Data, Cardiovascular Autonomic Parameters, Global Tissue Volumes, and Circulating EPCs

The demographic data (including age, sex, and education) were compared among the study groups by the 2-sample Student *t* test and Pearson chi-squared test, where appropriate, and are reported as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to analyze differences in cardiovascular autonomic parameters and circulatory EPC levels (with the participant\'s age and sex as covariates) and differences in global tissue volume (with the participant\'s age, sex, and education as covariates). The *P* value for statistical significance was set at \<0.05. All statistical analyses of demographic data and global tissue volumes were performed using SPSS software, version 17, for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL).

#### Voxel-Wise Whole-Brain GMV Comparisons Between Healthy Controls and Patients With PD

To examine between-group differences in GMV, we used a general linear model which was implemented in SPM8 to compare modulated GM segments between healthy controls and patients with PD. A 1-factor 2-level ANCOVA design was utilized to reveal which GMVs were greater in patients than controls and vice versa. To remove the confounding effects of variables known to influence the results of VBM analysis, we entered age, sex, and education as nuisance variables into the ANCOVA model. To further avoid possible partial volume effects around the boundary between GM and WM, all voxels with a GM probability lower than 0.2 were eliminated from the statistical analysis. The resultant statistical inferences were considered significant if the cluster level family-wise error (FWE) corrected *P* value was \<0.05, with a cluster size of at least 184 voxels, based on the results of a Monte Carlo simulation (3dClusterSim with the following parameters: single voxel *P* value \< 0.005, Full width at half maximum = 7 mm with GM mask and 10,000 simulations). The Peak_nii toolbox (<http://www.nitrc.org/projects/peak_nii>) was used to assess significant between-group main effects of cluster properties, including cluster size, maximum Z-score, corresponding location of MNI coordinates, and anatomical structure. The clusters with significant group main effects were selected for further mediation analysis.

#### Correlations Among Demographic Data, Cardiovascular Autonomic Parameters, GMVs, and Circulatory EPC Levels

Partial correlation analysis was used to explore the relationships among demographic data, cardiovascular autonomic parameters, and circulatory EPC levels after controlling for age and sex. To examine the influence of education level on GMVs, partial correlations of GM-related items were demonstrated after controlling age, sex, and education level.

RESULTS
=======

Demographic Data of Participants and Disease Severity of Patients With PD
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The demographic and clinical data of the participants are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The patient and normal control groups had similar mean age and sex distribution (age: *P* = 0.214, and sex: *P* = 0.450). The mean UPDRS I, UPDRS II, UPDRS III, UPDRS total, modified H&Y, and S&E scores were 4.61, 11.78, 28.65, 44.87, 2.41, and 79.57, respectively, for patients with PD.

###### 

Demographic Data of Patients With PD and Controls
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Between-Group Differences in Cardiovascular Autonomic Parameters
----------------------------------------------------------------

The cardiovascular autonomic parameters of the participants are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Compared with the normal controls, the patients with PD had significantly decreased BRS (mean ± SD: 8.38 ± 4.10 vs 4.08 ± 2.25; *P* = 0.001) and HRDB (mean ± SD: 11.67 ± 6.89 vs 6.36 ± 3.56; *P* = 0.021). Furthermore, decreased BRS was associated with higher UPDRS III score indicating increased disease severity (*r* = −0.443, *P* = 0.044).

Between-Group Difference in Regional GM Loss
--------------------------------------------

The locations and spatial extents of anatomical regions with significant differences in GMV between the 2 groups are presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Compared with normal controls, patients with PD showed significantly smaller GMVs of the right amygdala, left hippocampal formation, bilateral insular cortex, bilateral caudate nucleus, bilateral cerebellar superior semilunar lobule, right fusiform gyrus, and left middle frontal gyrus, and no significantly larger GMV.

###### 

Regions Showing Gray Matter Volume Differences Between Patients With PD and Normal Controls
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![Compared with normal controls, patients with PD showed significantly smaller gray matter volumes in the right amygdala, left hippocampal formation, bilateral insular cortex, bilateral caudate nucleus, bilateral cerebellar superior semilunar lobule, right fusiform gyrus, and left middle frontal gyrus. PD = Parkinson disease.](medi-95-e3086-g003){#F1}

Between-Group Differences in Circulatory EPCs
---------------------------------------------

The EPCs profiles of the participants are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Consistent with previous findings,^[@R32]^ patients with PD (compared with controls) exhibited higher CD133^+^CD34^+^ EPC % (mean ± SD: 0.067 ± 0.032 vs 0.048 ± 0.032; *P* = 0.042) and KDR^+^CD34^+^ EPC % (mean ± SD: 0.015 ± 0.018 vs 0.005 ± 0.006; *P* = 0.048).

Correlations of Cardiovascular Autonomic Parameters With GM Volume, Circulatory EPCs, and Treatment Duration
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consistent with our hypothesis, worse cardiovascular autonomic function was associated with smaller GMVs in selected brain regions, as shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The decreased BRS was associated with smaller GMV of the left hippocampal formation (*r* = 0.465, *P* = 0.004), left caudate nucleus (*r* = 0.423, *P* = 0.010), and left cerebellar superior semilunar lobule (*r* = 0.394, *P* = 0.017). Furthermore, lower HRDB was associated with smaller GMV in the left hippocampal formation (*r* = 0.493, *P* = 0.002) and right insular cortex (*r* = 0.364, *P* = 0.029). Treatment duration was not significantly correlated with BRS (*r* = 0.128, *P* = 0.581) or GMVs (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Correlations With Gray Matter Volume After Controlling for Age and Sex
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![Smaller gray matter volume of the left hippocampal formation was associated with decrease in cardiovascular autonomic parameters (i.e., baroreflex sensitivity \[*r* = 0.465, *P* = 0.004\] and heart rate response to deep breathing \[*r* = 0.493, *P* = 0.002\]).](medi-95-e3086-g005){#F2}

Additionally, levels of vascular and neuronal repair mediators and circulating EPCs were also correlated with deficits in certain brain regions (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Increased percentage of circulating CD133^+^CD34^+^ EPCs was associated with smaller GMV of the right amygdala (*r* = −0.444, *P* = 0.007), right (*r* = −0.403, *P* = 0.015) and left (*r* = −0.401, *P* = 0.015) insular cortex, right caudate nucleus (*r* = −0.338, *P* = 0.044), and left cerebellar superior semilunar lobule (*r* = −0.369, *P* = 0.027). Increased percentage of circulating KDR^+^CD34^+^ EPCs was associated with smaller GMV of the left hippocampal formation (*r* = −0.344, *P* = 0.040) and left caudate nucleus (*r* = −0.336, *P* = 0.045). Both decreased BRS and increased percentage of EPCs were associated with smaller GMV of the left hippocampal formation.

DISCUSSION
==========

In the comparison with normal controls, patients exhibited worse cardiovascular autonomic function and increased levels of circulating EPCs. VBM showed that GMV of several brain regions was significantly smaller in PD. Furthermore, particular brain regions were associated with poor cardiovascular autonomic function and increased levels of circulating EPCs. This study is the first to show associations of autonomic function with smaller GMV and increased levels of circulatory EPCs in PD.

Decreased BRS and HRDB are both regarded as indications of autonomic dysfunction in PD. Variation in HRDB is an indicator of parasympathetic activity in the heart^[@R1]^ and BRS is believed to be a reliable indicator of autonomic function. The ATRAMI study identified depressed BRS as an independent predictor of sudden cardiac death and life threatening arrhythmias and therefore at least partly responsible for increased mortality.^[@R33]^

Our results showing autonomic dysfunction in PD suggest an underlying degenerative process that affects the autonomic ganglia, brainstem nuclei, and hypothalamic nuclei.^[@R1]^ Although impairment of both the central and the peripheral nervous systems contribute to autonomic dysfunction, central autonomic nervous system impairment may develop earlier in the disease course. The pathological evidence shows that Lewy body accumulation initially appears in the brainstem and adjacent neural structures and spreads to higher cortical areas as PD progresses.^[@R34]^ Those brain regions are primarily responsible for heart rate modulation and autonomic function regulation.^[@R35]^ Alterations of these cortical structures might interfere with central autonomic regulation in PD.

In the present study, patients with PD showed smaller GMVs in some parts of the central autonomic network, such as the amygdala, hippocampal formation, caudate, insula, and cerebellum, consistent with previous meta-analytic results.^[@R9],[@R10]^ Furthermore, the associations between autonomic dysfunction and particular brain anatomical abnormalities support our hypothesis that the central autonomic network modulates clinical features of PD. The presence of a central autonomic network has been proposed previously and its functions investigated using somatosensory, cognitive, affective, and motor tasks.^[@R36]^ Sympathetic regulation mainly involves the prefrontal cortex, cingulate, amygdala, insula, and cerebellum, while parasympathetic regulation involves the cingulate, caudate, temporal lobe, amygdala, insula, and hippocampal formation.^[@R36]^ Our results were highly consistent with previous physiological findings.

Although very heterogeneous, the functions of the central autonomic network are well recognized. The amygdala is responsible for emotional processing and parasympathetic regulation to balance the sympathetic and parasympathetic responses to aversive stimuli.^[@R36]^ The insula is a functionally heterogeneous structure^[@R37]^ associated with sympathetic and parasympathetic activities separately.^[@R36]^ The right anterior insula may be a sympathetic regulatory center^[@R38]^ and heart rate input has been associated anatomically with the amygdala, hippocampus, insula, and cerebellum, further implicating these sites as autonomic control centers.^[@R35]^ The high correlation between the GMV of the hippocampal formation and cardiovascular autonomic function (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) in the present study further supports the hypothesis that the hippocampus plays an important role in heart rate control^[@R35]^ and parasympathetic regulation by the central autonomic network.^[@R36]^ Our VBM results demonstrate that both the sympathetic and the parasympathetic components of the autonomic nervous system are affected as autonomic function worsens in PD.

An oxidative stress biomarker (i.e., level of circulating EPCs)^[@R39]^ has been reported to increase in PD,^[@R32]^ and increased oxidative stress has been reported to be its main etiology.^[@R40]^ In our study, patients with PD simultaneously exhibited increased EPC levels and abnormalities of the central autonomic network, including the amygdala, hippocampal formation, insula, caudate, and cerebellum. Associations have been demonstrated between increased oxidative stress and enhanced susceptibility of brain tissue to oxidative damage^[@R41]^ and between increased EPC level and sympathetic under-activity/parasympathetic over-activity.^[@R42]^ Our results not only support that EPCs play a potential role in vascular repair and tissue healing^[@R43]^ but also imply that the vascular and neuronal repair mediators proportionally compensate for the loss of brain volume as PD progresses. In the future, interactions between oxidative stress and brain microstructures should be studied directly using animal models.

Even though it produced significant evidence, this study still has limitations. First, the interpretation of results may be influenced by the relatively small sample size and variation in treatment duration. Further study including a larger number of patients with longitudinal evaluation of their clinical status should be carried out to test the conclusions of this study. Second, though the EPC findings were significant in the present study, peripheral EPC level can be affected by other oxidative stress biomarkers and uncontrollable confounders, such as underlying disease, physical activity, and substance abuse. The proximate cause should be carefully defined. Further studies may be needed to clarify the relationships among medications, autonomic dysfunction, and oxidative stress.

This study showed that, in PD, cardiovascular autonomic function is decreased, circulating EPC level is increased, and these changes are associated with smaller GMV of specific brain regions. We identified the left hippocampal formation as a bridge connecting the level of circulatory EPCs with BRS, and as a potential bio-target for monitoring disease progression and treatment efficacy in PD.

Abbreviations: BRS = baroreflex sensitivity, EPC = epithelial progenitor cell, GMV = gray matter volume, HF = high frequency, HRDB = heart rate response to deep breathing, LF = low frequency, modified H&Y = modified Hoehn and Yahr staging, PD = Parkinson disease, S&E = Schwab and England activities of daily living, UPDRS = Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale, VBM = voxel-based morphometry, VLF = very low frequency, VRV = alsalva ratio
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